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Summary
A full transcript (inasmuch the extremely difcult-to-decipher handwritng of the scribe who
copied it out permits) is appended below. Even so, the language used is a partcularly impenetrable
form of legalese, but the main points seem to be:
 Executors and trustees are his youngest son Henry James [Catling] Clabburn [1864-1933]
and his solicitor Isaac Bugg Coaks
 A gold watch to his eldest son William Houghton Clabburn [1848-1905]
 The benefts of life assurance policy with Norwich Union to his second son Arthur Edward
Clabburn [1849-1901]
 The remainder of his estate to be sold and put in trust
 £500 to be invested and the income paid to his eldest son William Houghton Clabburn untl
his death or bankruptcy, with the capital then to be paid to his children on reaching 21 or (if
no children) as specifed in his will or (in default of such specifcaton) to be held in trust for
the testator’s surviving children in equal shares. The trustees have discreton to advance
the whole or part of the capital to William if it appears likely to permanently beneft him.
 £300 to his second son Arthur Edward Clabburn [1849-1901]
 £200 to his third son Walter Thomas Clabburn [1851-1908]
 £500 to his son Henry James [Catling] Clabburn [1864-1933]
 £4000 to be invested and the income paid to his daughter Lucy Clabburn [1856-1914] for
her lifetme (for her separate use and independent of any husband she may have). Afer her
death the capital to be paid to Lucy’s children (if any) on reaching 21, or (if no children) as
specifed in her will. If not so specifed, to be divided equally between testator’s surviving
children. The trustees have discreton to advance up to £2000 of the capital to Lucy on her
marriage.
 £100 to Lucy absolutely
 The residue of the estate [on the basis of the probate value of £6,163 16s 3d and the
specifc legacies totalling £5,600 mentoned, the residue would have amounted to £563 16s
3d] to be divided equally between Lucy and Henry James Clabburn.
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Notes and Comments
The unequal distributon of his estate, and the diferent terms on which the legacies were given,
suggest that the Will was hardly calculated to promote harmonious relatons between W. H.
Clabburn’s children, and some of the provisions suggest that he had limited faith in the fnancial
prudence of his eldest son especially.
The Will is dated eight months before Clabburn’s death in July 1889 at the age of 69. By this tme
he had been a widower for ten years, and in the 1881 census the only family member stll living
with him was his younger daughter Lucy (32 when the Will was made). His eldest two sons, William
(aged 40) and Arthur (aged 39) were both married with children, and his elder daughter Mary had
died (aged only 35) two years earlier, leaving a three-year-old son, Edmund Mitchell Crosse.
Neither of his younger sons, Walter (aged 37) and Henry (aged 24) appear in either the 1881 or
1891 censuses, and Walter at least well have been abroad, though Henry appears to have avoided
inclusion in all censuses afer 1871, despite contnuing to live in England.
William Houghton Clabburn (the eldest son) had married in New Zealand in 1871 (he died there in
1905), and a son William Houghton Henry Clabburn was born there in 1878. Clabburn (father)
presumably knew of his son’s marriage and child when he made his Will, though the stpulatons
he included regarding the possible bankruptcy of his son, or if he failed to make proper provision
for his children in his own Will, suggest that he was concerned about his fnancial reliability.
William (the son)’s descendants were stll living in New Zealand untl at least 2015, though so far as
I know there was no contact between any of them and any of Arthur’s family. It is possible that the
migraton of Arthur’s eldest son Charles (1881-1965) to New Zealand at the beginning of the 20 th
century may have been in part motvated by the presence there of his uncle.
Arthur, the second son, received a modest legacy of £300, which in present-day terms is equivalent
to about £37,0001, which would undoubtedly have provided a helpful boost to his growing family’s
fnances, though it would not have made him fnancially independent. The Norwich Union Life
Assurance policy might also have yielded a helpful sum, either if cashed in, or on his death, and it
may be that some records can be found in the Norwich Union archives.
No provision is made for the young son of Clabburn’s deceased daughter Mary Louisa, though as
his father, Edmund Meredith Crosse (1846-1918) was the Crosse of Crosse & Blackwell, he was
probably already well provided for. In fact the Crosses were said (by Ethel James, as reported by my
mother) to have provided fnancial support to Arthur’s family afer his death in 1901.
Walter, the third son, had a legacy of £200 (£25,000 in today’s terms) which may have fnanced his
travels to Australia. However, it presumably ran out as his suicide there in 1908 appears to have
been occasioned by a court case over a debt for £18 14s 3d; the subsequent administraton of his
intestate estate valued his assets at just £25.
Lucy, the younger daughter, received the bulk of her father’s estate, or at least the income from a
trust fund of £4,000 (half a million in today’s terms), as well as a direct legacy of £100 (£12,500)
and a half share in the estate residue of £560 (giving her another £35,000 in today’s terms).
Clabburn was careful to ensure that no spendthrif husband would be able to get hold of the
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capital in the trust, or even the income from it. In fact Lucy never married, and the legacy would
have lef her comfortably of as a lady of independent means – indeed she is so described in the
censuses of 1891, 1901 and 1911. In all these censuses (and indeed in the 1881 census, when she
was stll living with her father) she is shown as living with a “companion named Clara Elizabeth
Shardelow (1849-1932), and in her own Will in 1914 she exercises her right under her father’s Will
to make Clara the ultmate benefciary of the capital in the Trust. The probate value of her estate (I
am not clear if this includes her father’s Trust Fund) is recorded as £4174 1s 6d (£460,000 in
today’s terms). I have seen no indicaton that she maintained contact with her brothers, or their
descendants, and they are not mentoned in her Will.
Henry, the youngest son, was the next most signifcant benefciary of his father’s estate. His legacy
amounted to £500 plus his half share (£280) in the residue, totalling nearly £100,000 in today’s
terms. He married two years later, and though he died in 1933, his widow lived on untl 1954; they
had no children. He became quite well-known under the pen-name of James Blyth as the author of
a large number of novels about Norfolk country life. He seems not to have maintained any contact
with his brother Arthur’s family, and his nephew Bob James expressed his regret 2 at never having
met him, even though he was living in London when Bob was at school at Westminster. There
appears to be no Will indexed for him.
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Transcript
In this transcript square brackets indicate words which I was unable to
decipher – in some cases I have made a guess, usually based on the
context. The horizontal rules represent page turns in the original. I have
broken up the text into paragraphs (not in the original) to aid readability.
This is the last Will and Testament of [me] William Houghton Clabburn of Thorpe next Norwich in
the county of Norfolk, Esquire. I appoint my son Henry James Clabburn and my friend Isaac Bugg
Coatts of the said city of Norwich, Solicitor, Executors hereof.
I bequeath to my son William Houghton Clabburn my gold watch with chain and appendages.
I bequeath to my son Arthur Edward Clabburn the policy of assurance efected by me on his life in
the Norwich Union Life Assurance [] and the [] [] [] and the full [beneft] and advantage thereof.
I devise and bequeath all my Real Estate whatsoever and wheresoever and all my hereditary
Personal Estate unto and to the use of my said son Henry James Clabburn and the said Isaac Bugg
Coaks their heirs executors and administrators respectvely [] in trust that they the said Henry
James Clabburn and Isaac Bugg Coaks or the survivor of them or the heirs [] or administrators
respectvely of such survivor shall in such manner and under such [] and [] [] terms and conditons
in all respects as they or he shall in their [] discreton think ft sell [] or otherwise convert into ready
money according to the nature of the [] all such parts of the same [] as shall not consist of ready
money and may buy in or [] a [] [] [] for sale of any other dispositon and will without being [] for
loss and may for the purposes [] or any of them [] and do all such [] and things as they or he shall
think ft [] shall stand possessed of the moneys to be produced by such sale collecton and
conversion and all other moneys arising from or forming part of my residuary estate hereinafer
called my said residuary moneys.
As to the sum of fve hundred pounds part thereof [] trust to invest the [] [] their or his [] or [] in
any of the securites authorised by the Statutes 22 and 23 Victoria Chapter 33 and of 23 and 24
Victoria Chapter 35 and 45 or by any of these Statutes [] to [] such [] where necessary and to pay
the dividends interest and [] [] thence from tme to tme arising

to my said son William Houghton Clabburn for his own use during his life or untl he shall be [] or
declared bankrupt or death [] charge a [] or [] or attempt or afect to [] charge or [] such dividends
interest or income or any part thereof or do or sufer anything whereby the [] in any part thereof
would through his act or default or by operaton or process of law or [ofcial?] if belonging
absolutely to him become [] in a [] to some other person or persons [] afer the [] of my [said?] son
or upon my said son being [outlawed?] or declared bankrupt or [] charging or [] or [] to a foreign
charge or [] the [] dividends interest or income or sufering any such thing as [aforesaid?] I devise
and declare that my said Trustees or trustee for the tme being do and shall stand possessed of the
said Trust fund or sum of fve hundred pounds and the [] [] and securites representng the same
and the interest dividends and income thereof in Trust for all the children or any [] child of my said
son William Houghton Clabburn who being male shall attain the age of twenty one years or being
female shall attain that age or marry under that age and if more than one in equal shares and if
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there shall be no such child then I declare that subject to the trusts hereinbefore detailed
concerning the [] the said trustees and trustee shall stand possessed of the said sum of fve
hundred pounds and the stocks [] and securites representng the [] and the interest dividends and
income thereof in trust for such person or persons in [] [] and proportons and generally in such
manner as my said son William Houghton Clabburn shall by his last will and testament in writng or
any codicil or codicils thereto [appended?] and in default of and subject to such appointment and
of any [] by the Trustees or trustee of the discretonary porton hereinafer contained and so far as
any such appointment or [] of the said discretonary power if incomplete shall not [] in trust for all
my children who shall survive my said son William Houghton Clabburn in equal shares as tenants in
common provided always and I declare that anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary

notwithstanding it shall be lawful for the said trustees and trustee for the tme being in their or his
sole and uncontrolled discreton at any tme or tmes and from tme to tme during the life of my
said son William Houghton Clabburn to pay to or apply for the advancement or beneft of my said
son the whole or any part of the said principal sum of fve hundred pounds if in their or his sole
discreton their or his so doing shall appear likely to permanently beneft the said William
Houghton Clabburn.
And and also the sum of three hundred pounds further part of my said residuary moneys I declare
the trustees or trustee shall stand for the tme being shall stand possessed thereof upon trust for
and to pay the same to my said son Arthur Edward Clabburn to whom I bequeath the same
absolutely.
And as to the sum of two hundred pounds further part of my said residuary moneys I declare that
the trustees or trustee for the tme being shall stand possessed thereof upon trust for and to pay
the same to my son Walter Thomas Clabburn to whom I bequeath the same absolutely.
And as to the sum of fve hundred pounds further part of my said residuary moneys I declare that
the trustees or trustee for the tme being shall stand possessed thereof upon trust for any to pay
the same to my said son Henry James Clabburn to whom I bequeath the same absolutely.
And as to the sum of four thousand pounds further part of my said residuary moneys I declare that
the trustees or trustee for the tme being shall stand possessed thereof upon trust to invest the
same on their or his their or his names or name in any of the securites authorised by the statute
22 and 23 Victoria Chapter 33 and 23 and 24 Victoria Chapter 38 and 143 or by any of those
statutes and to vary such securites when necessary and to pay the dividends interest and income
thence accruing from tme to tme to my daughter Lucy Clabburn during her life for her separate
use and beneft free from and wholly independent of any husband she may marry and of his debts
control or [engagements] and her [] alone to be a sufcient discharge for the same and without
power of antcipaton.
And afer her decease in trust for all the children or [] the

child of my said daughter Lucy Clabburn who being male shall attain the age of twenty one years or
being female shall attain that age or marry under that age and if more than one in equal shares.
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And if there shall be no such child of my said daughter to one equal moiety of the said last
mentoned trust fund or sum of four thousand pounds I declare that the [] trustees and trustee for
the tme being shall stand possessed thereof upon trust for such person or persons in such shares
[] proportons and generally in such manner as my said daughter Lucy [] [] [] by her last will and
testament or any codicil thereto shall appoint. And subject and without prejudice to the power of
appointment lastly herinbefore contained I declare that the said trust fund or sum of four
thousand pounds or the unappointed porton thereof and the [] funds and securites representng
the same and the interest dividends and income thereof shall upon the death of my said daughter
if there shall be no such child as aforesaid to be equally divided between all my children who shall
survive her [] and share alike.
[Provided?] always and I declare that anything hereinbefore contained to the contrary
notwithstanding it shall be lawful for the trustees and trustee for the tme being if they or he in
their or his sole and uncontrolled discreton shall think it ft so to do upon the marriage of my said
daughter if she shall marry to advance any part of the said trust fund or sum of four thousand
pounds not exceeding the sum of two thousand pounds and pay or apply the same to or for the
advancement or beneft of my said daughter and her husband.
And I declare that in the event of the Trustees or Trustee exercising the discretonary power lastly
hereinbefore to them or him the power of appointment or dispositon by will hereinbefore given to
my said daughter in the event of there being no child of my said daughter who being male shall
attain the age of twenty one years or being female shall attain that age or marry under that age
shall extend only to so much of the said trust fund or sum of four thousand pounds as shall with
the amount which shall be advanced paid and applied [] of the said power [withal?] [behalf?] [] []
the sum of two thousand pounds.
And as to the sum of one hundred pounds further

part of my said residuary moneys I declare that the Trustees or Trustee for the tme being shall
stand possessed thereof upon trust for and to pay the same to my said daughter Lucy Clabburn to
who I bequeath the same absolutely.
And as to all the residue of my said residuary moneys and all and singular other (if any) residuary
estate I direct my said trustees or trustee to stand possessed thereof upon trust for and to pay and
divide the same between my said daughter Lucy Clabburn and my said son Henry James Clabburn
in equal shares.
Provided also and I hereby declare that it shall be lawful for the Trustees and trustee for the tme
being to defer and postpone the sale conversion and collecton of any part or parts of any said real
and personal estate respectvely as long as the said trustees and trustee think in their or his
uncontrolled discreton seems proper.
And I empower the said trustees and trustee during said interval of postponement to manage and
to hold upon trust from year to year my Real and leasehold Estate and to make out of the income
[] of my real and personal estate any outlay which such trustees and trustee may consider proper
for improvements repairs insurance calls on shares premiums on policies [] for the beneft [] of my
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real or personal estate. And I declare that the rents and profts produced from any part of my real
or personal estate [] to the [] or collecton thereof [] to the [] hereinbefore [] shall be applied in the
same manner in all respects as if the [] [] [] produced from such investments as are hereinbefore
directed or [] provided also and
I hereby declare that afer due provision has been made for payment of the several legacies or
sums of fve hundred pounds three hundred pounds two hundred pounds fve hundred pounds
four thousand pounds and one hundred pounds it shall be lawful for the trustees or trustee for the
tme being at the request of my residuary legatees to obtain from the sale commission or
collecton of any part or parts of my said real and personal estate respectvely remaining []
uncollected or [] and to divide such such [] uncollected or [] part or parts of my said real and
personal estate equally between my residuary legatees and

in case of any diference as to the equality or fairness of such division I declare that the decision of
the trustees or trustee for the tme being shall be fnal and I declare that the said Isaac Bugg Coaks
may by himself or his frm act as the Solicitor or Solicitors to the Executors and trustees of this my
will in the same manner as if he had not been one of such executors and trustees and that he or
his frm shall be enttled to charge and be paid his or their fair and proper professional charges []
such [] or Solicitors [] [].
I the said William Houghton Clabburn have to this my last will and testament contained on this and
the four preceding sheets of paper [] my hand the ninth day of November one thousand eight
hundred and eighty eight.
Signed by the said William Houghton Clabburn as and for his last will and testament in the
presence of us who in his presence and at his request and in the presence of each other have
hereunto subscribed our names as witnesses.
W. H. Clabburn,
[] [] [] Norwich
[] J. [] Clerk to Messr I. B. Coaks, Solicitors, Norwich
Proved at Norwich the seventeenth day of August 1889 by the [] of Henry James Clabburn his son
and Isaac Bugg Coaks the Executors to whom Administraton was granted.
The testator William Houghton Clabburn was late of Thorpe next Norwich in the county of Norfolk
Esquire and died on the 9th day of July 1889 at Thorpe next Norwich aforesaid.
Under [] []
Mssrs I. B. Coaks @ Co
Solicitors, Norwich
Certfed to be a true copy.
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Original
These images are taken from a poor photocopy passed to me by Bob James and probably given to
him in the early 1990s by Michael Clabburn (1947-2004), a descendant of W.H. Clabburn’s brother
Thomas (1823-1880). A clearer copy could probably be obtained from the Probate Registry (at a
cost of £1.50) but it would not improve the legibility of the handwritng.
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